PREVENTION COMMITTEE MEETING
April 14, 2011
Craig Comedy’s Office

Attended:

Craig Comedy
Greg Jefferson
Traci Mason
Bob Field

Absent:

Bobbie Boyer
Mary Haag
Ruth Satterfield
Molly Stone
Doug Wentz

Minutes from February 10, 2011 were reviewed and approved. Craig Comedy motioned
and Traci second.
Draft Rule language for Proposed Changes:
Reviewed the committee’s recommendations from the previous meeting.
OCPS I –
75 hours (5 semester hours) of prevention related education for
both unrelated Associates and unrelated Bachelor’s degree.
Committee needs to define the 75 hours of Prevention related
education in the Work Plan.
OCPS II
90 hours of administrative or supervisory education “Prevention
Related” removed.
At least 3 semester credit hours or 45 clock hours in resource
management.
At least 3 semester credit hours or 45 clock hours in fiscal
management.

Bob reported that Matt Huffman cannot act as our sponsor for the legislative changes, but
he will help to find someone that can.
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Prevention Training: A task to be addressed in the Work Plan.
Gambling: A priority task for the Work Plan.
Creates a challenge for the prevention professional:
How to approach? A separate prevention tract? Risk factor?
The committee to look at an endorsement.
May need to broaden the scope to identify expertise/education in
gambling.
May need to expand “AToD” to “Addictions”
Traci requested to have a copy of the training curriculum sent to her and Marilyn
will have Amanda e-mail this to her. This copy was provided by the trainers as a
courtesy to the committee for review.
Marketing:
Need to develop a structure, and then promote.
Check with other professionals for ideas, suggestions.
May advertise by post card, possibly jointly with ODADAS.
Bob will draft a Work Plan with specific tasks that the committee needs to address and email to the committee for their feed back. Responses from the committee will be
compiled and the completed Work Plan will be ready for the June 2, meeting.
Some of the tasks all ready determined are:
Define 75 hours prevention related education for the OCPS I
Define the 45 hours of prevention related education for OCPSA
Gambling: Certification or endorsement
Marketing
Prevention trainings
Ethic hours
Degree needs defining
Scope;
Needs to identify tasks for Gambling, may need to be separate from
prevention scope.
Renewal hours specific to administrative / supervisory
Cultural Competency
Priority
Deadlines
Next meeting: June 2, 2011 at Craig Comedy’s Office @ 10:00 a.m.
Meeting adjourned.
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